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tl We walk before him without sin, 

Sir, this to the Salvation Army.
Ipresent 

On the
Or It may be that 4» some familiar chorne to atilt more da 

the voloee will eweep on. together : of small
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It le not unusual, when In the mldet of 
aooh a confident and peacefully aung senti- 

t as this, for .the Salvatiomita to 
abruptly “ change their tune M to welcome 
the secular guardians of order who may be 
bearing down upon them.

As a soldier proudly said, " The oops get 
this welcome,” and, to the tune of “Here's 
W Got* Old Whiskey,” he sang :

See the brazen hosts of bell 
Ari. and power employing j 

More than humau tongue can tell, 
Blood-bought souls destroying.

Harki fromRuln’s ghastly road.
Victims groan beneath their load,

Forward I O, ye eons of God,
And dare or die for Jesus !

There is, perhaps, nothing 
teristio of a religion than ita songs. A 
•3,000 soprano singe “ Ave Marias " to fash
ionable oongregationa who ahudder at the 

1er tunee and street vernacular of the 
vation Army songs j but if the soprano 

were tweing her " Ave Metis "in a down
town alley the loungers would think she 
wanted pennies for stuff which

HADN'T ANY “CHUNK ” TO IT.

;
who began the torture ; the late Prime 
Minister, who sustained him in It ; the 
present Home Sébretary, who continuée 
It—these are all as guilty as yoa, 
but I do not know whether the/ 
believe In a God—you believe in God.

“ It’s therefore beeaoee yon believe In 
God that I invoke the witneee of Almighty 
God while I charge you with the murder of 
the innocent woman who is perishing in the 
Woking pria*.

“We have been asking justice 1» the 
name of maroy. I ask it no more. leak for 
justice and for justice only, and l eak it in 
her own a tern and sacred name.
“Ton have been personally appealed to 

and yon have pawed by on the other aide. 
Too said it wae the business of the Home 
Office, which would of course do itsduty. It 
is the old, old pretext of Gain, ' Am I my 
brother’s keeper!’ The pretext availed 
nothing to Gain with the God whom yon 
profess to worship. If God is the earns yes
terday, to-day and forever it will avail 
nothing to yob.

.“ What ground have ■ you for assuming 
that the Home Office does its duty ? We 
appeal to the Home Office and the Horae 
Office aekafor newevidenoe. It is deliberate 
murder.

“ Rumors are rife that it is resentment 
of American intervention which keeps her 
prison doors locked. There are rumors 
that it is a tone of menace in American 
intervention which acts against her. The 
only menace to the voice of eternal justice 
•peaking through the British conscience, and 
that still email voice will dpeak loader and

whfchi

Fir. door were found frosen to dwtblnthe 
street yesterday morning. Hundreds of 
doer ate reported to linger round tbs metis 
on the outskirts of the village of Nids. 
Scores undoubtedly he under the enow 
drifts, which are piled up fifteen or twenty 
feet high all over the fields pnd through the 
forests. As soon es the weather moderates, 
the peasants will go out In bands to get the 
meat, which the Margrave has already 
plaoed at their diepaeaL From all parte of 
northern and eastern Hungary with which 
communication is still open similar reports 
are received. Sportsmen In this city be
lieve that owners of preserves will be obliged 
to abstain from hunting for two years at 
least, so that the game may multiply suffi
ciently to replace the enormous losses now 
suffered. •

From several villages of Galicia and Hun
gary depredations by wolvee have been 
reported. In a blinding snowstorm this 
afternoon a pack of wolvee ran through the 
street of a suburb of Bnda Peath. One seized 
and devoured a 4-year-old child. Two 
wolves attacked a man at hie door, but he 
kept them off with a olub while he opened 
the door and escaped inside.

In Janow, near Lemberg, a wolf entered 
the kitchen of a peasant woman while she 
was in the stable, and tore and partially 
devoured her ten-months-old baby.

This oity is suffering severely as far as its 
business interests are concerned, 
ness usually following the holidays 
•a-pended. The theatres are do: 
tioall'
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and mine officials 
danger of being killed. Many of the 
were armed wuh revolvers and a fa 
rifles, and they have been firitfg re 
in the neighborhood of the pâte.

A meeting of 8,000 strikers wae 
day near Baarlouto, end four leade 
elected to act in the room of the two 
arrested. Five men and '

have been
*****

SEE I«85 s<•
more oharao-

I
higher wages end shorter shifts. The Gov
ernment, they said, was trying to frighten 
the strikers into submission, but if the men 
would hold out they would be able to rally 
tho German masses to their aid, inaugurate 
a general strike of German workmen and 
paralyse German industry. The men became 
intensely excited during these speeches end 
frequently cheered the speakers. After the 
meeting brokeup the men marched off in three 
bodies, firing revolvers, singing the Marseil
laise and shooting at all respectably dressed 

eighVOtner meetings in the djetrtot 
were ha idly less uproarious. All speakers 
announced with special virulence the clergy, 
who have incurred the hatred of anarchiste 
by counselling moderation.

At Ensdort the strikers have requested 
the mayor to propose a compromise for them 
to the mine official*.

Reports from Saarlouto to night are to the 
effect that despite the bombast of the lead
ers and the apparent responsiveness of the 
men, the strike is weakening. The striking 
miners are suffering keenly from the severity 
of the weather, and the expected contribu
tions from England, France and Belgium 
have not oome in. As the men were unpre
pared for the striketbey must either return 
to work eoon or starve.

A Berlin cable eeys : Despatches from 
Saar-Louis this afternoon show that the 
whole Saar district is in a condition of high 
excitement. Many of the men who refused 
to join the strike have armed themselves 
with revolvers in order that they may pro
tect themselves e gainst attack while on 
their way to and item work. Last night 
three men were caught by strikers leaving 
the pit’s month near Pttttinger and were 
terribly maltieated. One was dragged 
along the ioad until he was unconscious, 
and was then thrown into a thorn hedge.
The other two were half stripped and were 
beaten with ilieavy rope. The agitation 
is no longer under the guidai c* of 
Anarchist emissaries from Berlin and 
Frankfort. It is under the control of 
the women, who are preaching the gospel of 
hatred toward the Government and capital
ists. These women h*ve long been re
garded by the Social Democrats in Berlin 
AS most desirable converts, and no pains 
have been spared by the social democracy 
t<v inoculate them with the most revolu
tionary doctrine. The wisdom of this bills, gray and beige, 
course from the Sooialaatlc point of vieto Is out with riohest bean 
now evident No fewer than Ô00 miners’ tar of the same fur. 
wives are walking through the ooal districts 
to talk with the strikers in their homes, or 
to address them at their meetings. All 
these female orators and wire-pullers are of 
the worat type of fire-eaters. They exhort 
the men to neither ask nor give quarter, 
and to burn, steal and murder rather than 
submit to a reduction ot wages or o an in- 
ci esse of the working time. No meeting 
in the Saar basin is held now without one 
of these viragos to stir the bad blood of the 
men. In a little village on the outskirts of 
Saar Louis one of these oonVerte to anarchy 
was arrested in the act of placing a gun
powder bomb upon the window sill of a 
blackleg's hut. When questioned at the 
police station in Ssar Louis as to her 
motive, she said j “ Merely to kill those 
who wt 1 not help us.” When leaked up she 
cried out : “ Even the little children will 
avenge me, for we have tatight them how to

The Government has decided to oease 
temporising and will now take steps to 
suppress the disorder in the mining district.
No merov Will be Shown to the leaders, 
although for the sake of his own name as a 
reformer, the Emperor has ordered that the 
strikers who merely follow be treated 
leniently. The opinion is general here that 
matters have gone so far that the strikere 
can be brought to their senses enly by a 
severe conflict, involving bloodshed and 
death.
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loMlar W .W the Tk-eAraro’s Set 
, the hoy lad borne testimony to the 
, and new lor the penalty, 

poring yen a recital of th* hreted 
witch followed the remit wrethst 

the Detohnaa .pored the eoldier’e life only 
on condition that he would straightway eat 
th. crow he hod .hot. The soldier ergued 
vehemently, but to no purpose. He finally 
•scared permiiaion to pick the crow end
cook it. little ovur * dre made with » few Are n't run going South r mid the bluebird••WlegaEL.endw.^,*^

- The Dutchmen's wrath warned to h. S

X*ndvery MeetBut when a score of Salvationists march 
through the alley singing slangily about 
spiritual offrira to the hand music of 
“Marguerite” or “ Kcook Him Down, 
MoGlosky,” the loungers know pennies 
aren’t expected, and straggle along to the 
“ barracks ” to find out what the noise is 
all about. The songs of the people have 
reached the people, and the master of music 
himself could not make music do 
Man/ of these street marching songs have 
been written by the converts who have 
oome from the streets and have worked out 
their own peculiar daring and warlike “sal
vation.”

Here is one written by a Londoner, who 
was knows as the “ Major of the Band- 
fields,” a title conferred upon the worst 
character and the hardest drinker in the 
neighborhood. The “ Mayor ” enjoyed 
the distinction of being elected to ride u 
a plank three successive years before 
conversion. Hie favorite song when sing
ing on a spree wss “There's No One Like 
Mother Oan Cheer Me To-day,” and to it 
he set these words :

We race the open;
the cere,
short itsmssm

vititlng dree. On 
th. iknt, end the 1 
of the ..me, with fl 
«•pond. Vieux h 
Marie’» favorite ooli 
i. of .moth cloth inAhpto
blue crepou do sole

:
ia present agree*

in
il roam ram. to boom.

.hop. .re liveliert, th. fuhioo. 
r dulleet. III. all tattled whnt

f orçons, the first flatter of spring 
begins anew there is a lull, a very 

welcome lull. Nothing looks strange, 
nothing new where dress is oonoerned. but 
one fact which Is perhaps quite realised, 
begins now t o be very evident. It is this, 
that “royal purple” in velvets, silks, 
brocades and other rich materials is press
ing to the fore in » somewhat aggressive 
way, which is a pity, for, royal” 
though the old-fashioned purple may be, 
it is nota color which “ works in” with
the lovely aritoiw shades and unie o£ to
day. As a pall it (a right enough, but not 
sea dryss, or even as part of a dress.

SHADED VBLYBT8 ALL TH* OO.
a velvet bodies

WhÜ» 1 0f Î3F !
The basi
ls almost 
ing prao-

y nothing. As all balls and recop
ie have taken place this week have 

been postponed Indefinitely, the shop
keepers have lost 30 per cent, of their moat 
profitable custom. The decrease of business 
has caused an increase in the number of 

mployed despite the effoite of the oity 
government to find work, in cleaning the 
streets, for the poor. Numerous deaths 
from exposure and lack of nourishment are 
reported. To-night it is rumored that a 
whole family have been found frozen to 
death in Wiener Nenstadt.

R
loader till the Judgment day.

“ Go on your path of blood. We lovers 
of justice shall continue to the end every 
effort for her relesse, but do not expect to 
release her. We expect the fragile creature 
to die in your cruel clutch.

“Go on In your cruel way because you 
can. She is alone and poor and weak, and 
a foreigner. She can lose you 
England, for she has no friends, no family. 
Make the sacrifice complete. Bat if there 
be a God, who marks and notes the ways of 
this world, who hears the voice of innocent- 
blood crying unto Him from the ground, it 
is better to be the young wife and mother 
perishing in Woking Prison than the Prime 
Minister of the Government whioh works 
her torture and her slaughter.”

VICTORY CHANGED TO DEFEAT.
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When It com* th. Ont time, lao enjoy my leathers.
Attorjthat I'm mod to It, and do not mind at
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Tve a inufjtery, too, In the Ivy on the wall.

loanno votes in appeased by this time, however, and he 
restored the soldier his gun and bade him 
begone.- Hie soldier took the gun, but 
instead of beginning, he Instantly took aim 
at the Dsiehmaa’s head aad vevrod to bio- 
his brains out if he did not at onoe eat the 

"other half of the wow. The Dutchman 
wae compelled by fear of death to swallow 
the rest of tho loathsome flesh, and then 
the soldier departed, leaving the injured 
Dutchman ready to burst with rage and
**^!tfbe latter swore vengeance, and next 

day appeared on Governor's Island and 
made complaint to the commandant that 
one of the soldiers had wantonly shot his 
tamo crow. The commandant told the 
Dutchman to 
should be pm 
to a soldier

IrtiTüî vue can't help getting

raA NOTED BANDIT KILLED.

di*- Th. fuhton ofJve travelled tho^rough path^oMife m my day.
He pardoned my sine, my soul he set free,’
And the broad way to death Is now vacant for

Overtaken and Shot While Carrying off a 
Tenng W<

wearing
with evening gowns of sük or light material 
to a very useful one. Black velvet Is par
ticularly becoming to both figure and com- 

Tho other evening a dress was 
might have been worn with $he 
irthodoxy twenty-five years ago. 

The skirt was in white poplin with a deep 
flounce of lovely old Limerick laoe round 
the edge, headed with email rosettes of 
baby ribbon, a twist of the latter being 
oar fled along fr< m rosette to rosette. The 
Lodh e was made c-f black velvet and was 
on out in

"
iI ■ I •.'•f-s. ft ' î 'ftyy

TOE SKATING AND BLEIOHINO.
A lovely oortuma in modified 1880 atyl. 

lines, and the skirt has bands of velvet mort

A Rome cable says : A despatch from 
Sassarri says that Cruculaizi, the notorious 
bandit, was killed by five mUiflfcmen. For 
years he has been the chieftain of the worst 
band of highwaymen and murderers in 
northern Sardinia. He and hie followers 
had headquarters in the forest recesses near 
Aggins and Templio. No fewer than ten 
murders, twenty-nine highway robberies, 
and some forty seven burglaries have been 
traced to their instiumeniality Within the 
last two years. Formerly Ciroulazzi was 
seen occasionally in the street* of Sassarri, 
where he would appear suddenly of an even
ing, terrify a few reputable citizens, mal
treat a policeman, and then drop out of 
sight before the police could gather a 
sufficient number of men to capture him. 
Recently he carried off a handsome 
girl from the ou. skirts of Sassarri 
hotly pursued, but could have escaped had 
he given her up. Hie followers abandoned 
him one by one ae they began to realize that 
hie fate was sealed unless he would free 
himself from the girl. When hard pressed, 
about ten miles from Aggins, he placed her 
in a cave and shot at his pursuers from the 
bush outside. He wounded two men before 
he was killed. The girl wae taken back to 
Sassarri

And here to one whioh is, in the estima
tion of the class for whioh it is written, de
servedly popular. It returns to the

The Dervishes Almost Annihilated an pie x Ion.

MthatEgyptien Contingent.
A London cable says : The reporte re

ceived here from Cairo to the effect that a 
body of Egyptian cavalry had recently 
defeated a foroe of dervishes near Ambigol 
are generally discredited at the army clubs. 
Officeis who are thoroughly 
with the condition of affairs in 
do not hesitate to declare that the de
spatches in regard to the battle concealed 
the truth. Some of the officers who have 
taken part in Soudan oamprigue say they 
believe that instead of the Egyptian troops 
winning a victory they were completely 
annihilated by the dervishes. The 
Egyptian forces consisted of fifty men and 
two officers. Further news from Cairo to 
anxiously awaited.

Details of the recent fighting between 
dervishes and the Egyptian troops near 
Ambigol have just been received at Cairo. 
The Egyptian camelry numbered 120, in
cluding a body of Bhsggiyen irregulars. The 
dervishes were surprised by the camelry at 
daylight and retreated to the hills, keeping 
up an incessant firing. A squad of camelry 
which followed them soon found itself out 
off from the main body by 
cavalry, supported by spearmen. A hand 
to hand fight ensued, in whioh the Egyp
tians made a gallant defence, but unsuccess
fully, as they were greatly outnumbered. A 
similar fate befel anothe 
camelry that followed the dervishes. The 
fighting continued until G*pt. Paine and a 
native officer fell. The Egyptians then re
treated. Besides the losses mentioned 28 

\rj and 8 Shaggiyene

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION, 
when the devil wore red silk tights and 
carried a pitchfork and oould sustain a po
lite conversation :
Now

Pd’or and mirk placed alter nafely^onnd it. The 
j*t ket ie of the R-camter shape, In smooth 
cloths of a light brown, with a. very deep 
cape of. velvet matching that nsSd upon the 
drees, embroidered m gold and bronze. A 
band of mink pu*eee down the front and to 
need also for tbs nariow cuffs 
the eleevis are finished oft

pretty little toque hat and 
■■■ suits, are to be included, 

oloak for sleighing isa truly luxurious wrap, 
and to made of Bhibeiltne brodhein shades of 

It is lined through- 
,ver, and has » high ool- 

For this also a toque 
and muff to match will be provided.

y EVENING DRE88ES. S■»' - '
Not less charming and tasteful are the 

evening dresses, among tbs most striking of 
which is the " Rainbow ” silks, which have 
just appeared in Paris. The tints are vert 
d’eau, fading into n delicate pink. Round 
the sweeping train Is a quaint little pattern 
of flowers and orescent», borrowed from 
authentic Empire sources in paillettes of 
go’d and silver, and beyond this folds of the 
pale green velvet appear. The 
skirt are outlined in the

pick out the offender, and he 
shed. The Dutchman pointed 
not far away and Identified

nn
" When the seeds era ennn_an.i thor’m

,Mt Sihu?” “ *"* ““ *ro“”d '* <”•»

t etot3 '"•«tb.tonutotoü»
I'm ooofcat \o .toy here, ul toke It M It ■ -V: '

the devil wants me back again 
have bee i.

But I tell them I have
and I’m not quite so gr 

When I tell him “ Jesm 
answers : *• What stuff 

Then I toll him of his service 
enough ;

And I tel him I've deserted him, and that soon 
makes him frown ;

And I tell him that the blood now cleanses me, 
and that soon knocks him down.

Bo, don't you see, when you're properly 
verted, and your heart is quite clean, 

can snap your fingers at Beelzebub, you 
know who I mean.

The song whioh has gone round the world 
from the African velt to the Indian bunga
low was written by Commander Herbert 
Booth toCapt. Pearson's words.

They call it the army war song, because 
lb was used more than any other one at the

to what I 
found a bettor friend,

him.onn versant 
the Soudan '“Galling the soldier to him, the com

mandant said sternly ; « Did you ever see
this men before?' pointing to tho Dutch
man.
"1 Yee, air,’ replied the soldier, with a 

laugh in hia eye, 'I dined with him yeater-

“ This answer eo amused the Dutchman, 
besides reminding him of how all hie 
friends would laugh at him should the 
•tory get out, that he refused to pnih the 
complaint against the soldier, and ' to eat 
crow,’ meaning to suffer anything morti
fying or humiliating, passed into a proverb 
from that day.”

Whioh .hmi.h.E^JM.tt; 

To complete not pot on so fell as to make any thiekneea, 
and but simply “eased,” as the dreesmskeie 

it. Rottud the ahouldeN wae a bertha

saved me,** he 
I have had quite this drees a 

muff, all eu i The iP8™ypp|SW**l , ■■■■■■
of Limeriqh law, and the sleeves were 
entirely composed of this, a great quantity 
being used in each to form the necessary 
puffs, which were caught up in the centre 
with rosettes of baby ribbon. Shaded 
velvet le often used for bodtoee and the now 
fashionable flounces, and sometimes very 
good effect e of color are produced in this
way, so beautiful are the «haded __ I
some instances. Violet and yellow may 
possibly eottod rather violent and crude ae 
placed In meh close propinquity, but in 
reality they form a quite exquisite harmony, 
so gradually and softly are the hues of each 
tint merged Into each other.

A dress of the *

y9 young
comes.

Ton TfteTMT.
Th.» ira now thirtero trottera In the 

2.10 lilt and 38 with word, ot 8.12 or ^ - 
better. It is not many years since the 
prominent trotting owners and breeders 
looked upon even 2.12 as a mark that might 
posribly bereached some day, but notin 
their time. Now the 2-minute trotters 
seem tloie at hand. Here are the 2.10 
trotters i

i jgp *mm

velvets In

FACTS ABOUT «DAT HAIE.

Early Blanching Doesn't Indicate a loss 
of Vitality.

y persons begin to show gray hairs 
they are yet in their twenties, and 

some while ifi their 
by any means, argue a premature decay of 
the constitution. It is purely a local phe
nomenon, and may co-exist with unusual 
bodily vigor. ____ -

Many feeble persons and others who 
have suffered extremely, both mentally/ 
and phyeioally. do not blanch a hair 
until past middle life, while others, with
out assignable cause, lose their capillary 
coloring matter rapidly when about 40 
year* of age.

Race has a marked influence. The 
traveler, Ur. d’Autlgny, says 
many years he spent in South 
never saw a bald Indian and scarcely a 
gray-haired one.

In the United States, sex appears to make 
little difference. Men and women grow gray 
about the same period in life.

In meh the hair and beard rarely change 
equallv. The one is usually darker than 
the other for several years, but there 
to be no general rule as to whioh whitens 
the first.

The spot where grayness begins differs 
with the individual. The philosopher 
Schopenhauer began to turn gray on the 
temples, and complacently framed a theory 
that this la an Indication of vigorous monta 
activity.—Jenness-JMiUtr Magazine.

A Musical Competition.
The Toronto Vocal Society has concluded to 

offer a prize of |25 for the best ttueioal setting, 
as a four-part song, of the following words :

EVENING.

Torquay and Eastbourne riots in England. 
The meldoy is at onoe plaintive and mar
tial : * Manambushed dervish NiNO PARRICIDE THIS.

RtSpil
OLD XUUTOM*

At the Elit 8k Loata track la.nllo el 
equine gwtaeaa. A vtiltor to one ot the 
box-atoll, will lee » bay gelding ore whom 
a fall more of winter, here pxued. ItU 
non. other thro old Bemam, whew phe 
aomenxl turf career lue earned lor him the 
nme of the “Iron How.” delta and 
aille. w.re foaled, trained rod brotro down 
year otter year, but Bemam Kerned to go 
on forever winning itohea rodparw. He 
i« » wwk now, bat old mm Woodford atm 
unde him .round the. Beat 8k Leal, track 
after the email puma given them,

A HAMILTON AXT1BT,

pelt et poeetble heliotrope 
he «eazâely warmer thro 

of.haded 
link ex.otlÿ 
e then .had

ing down to tee deepen prow purple. The 
•leave, era la the velvet, a. wetln the 
bold lever., which are now re prominent n 
baton of the atoning bodice .

A KASlftmT IN SLACK SATIN.
t- A «ry carton, drew b eempeaed of black 
•atie, with n deep floonoe of .badeu velvet 
yellow rod raver, of the earn, from 
the watat la front, crowing th. .boulder, 
end meeting again at the welet behind, th. 
Interval belog fllled in dith yellow crape 
embroidered with jet d.lelea Th 
u. In black «tin and yellow crape, a 
band of the shaded velvet round the arm 
the ha

With a free and a full salvation
whilesilk, to pelons to be scarcely war 

gray, iz trimmed with a floonc 
velvet, the upper part of wfm; 
matches the sUk, the heliotrov 
fog down to the deepest pansy

m
The Saginaw Murder Case «rowing Sense* 

llonnl—The Widow In Charge*
At the inquest Mre. Foote told the story 

ef the shooting, saying she heard two ehote 
while in her bed room, and ran into the 
kitchen in time to witness the third dis
charge of the pistol.
never written to George Foote, and denied 
that she knew he had another name, bhe 
always supposed the murderer and her hus 
band to be brothers, and heard them talk 
of their parents, both having been born in 
London.’ She wae born in Green Island, 
below Quebec. Her brother-in-law to here 
from Bay City, but, notwithstanding his 
presence, she had frequent attacks c t hys
terics. An officer has been detailed to stay 
at her house pending further investigation. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that 
George Foote wilfully and maliciously shot 
Frederick Foote, thereby causing bis death. 
At the inquest Mis. Foote presented a piti
able grief-stricken appearance. Bhe listened 
attentively to the reading of her testimony 
by the coroner, and signed her name to it 
as certifying to ita correctness. When she 
pointed out the accused as the one who shot 
her husband, he stood unmnchiogly, al
though all eyes were upon him, biting his 
lipe, but appearing nothing daunted by the 
direct accusation.

me of the teens. This dose not
All the powers of the cross 

We’ll tear hell’s throne to pi 
And » in the worM for Jesus,

< We’ll be ' onquerors forever,
For we never will give in.

Bslllngtcn Booth has commemorated a 
dying Maori, who said he saw ohariota and 
horses lowering from the clouds, by a quaint 
and characteristic song, with this chorus : 
When the chariot's lowering, if I have no ein. 

As the angels arc hovering He will take me

we will show.

•pend. Soft twist, el gram velvet .repli 
above this la a maitoer that Mill be

r detachment oi
^WpmKHw|MSaipl

this la » maimer that Kill be ex* 
tremely becoming, rod the fall elwtoe are 
lire of velvet Another very lovely drare 
la ol eat» pink relia glace, with a dainty 
broche pattern on it ol .mall bower. In a 
darker .hade rod pale green Irena. Thin 
reveal* glimpses In the iklrtef mlrenvelvet, 
combining the pink and green, bat U» fac
to» of the drare la Ita bat Urn of prloale*

Bhe said she had - tMm
were killedof the camel 

and 16 won

In. 
. J A Scotch Tenor.

Durward Lely, the tenor who li to aocom® 
pany the Patti company through this coun 
try, and is likely to be heard here in English 
opera before beginning that engagement, 
says the New York Times, is regarded as 
one ot the foremost professions! vocalists of 
the British operatic stage or concert plat
form. He is a native of Blairgtiwrie, Boot- 
land, where he is better known by hie real 
name, James Durward Lyall, than by his 

appellation. For 
several years he was employed as a clerk in 
the law office of Anderson & Chapman in 
hie native village, but he soon developed 
marked vooal abilities, and hie time 
was spent in the study of musio . 
to the neglect, of legal affairs. He 

; part in several local concerts and ™ 
ted such an impression that one of the 

local gentry, Patrick Allan Fraser, sent 
him to Italy to get the benefit of tuition in 
the best schools. The young vocalist 
studied under Lamperti for three years, and 
then settled in London and began the usual 
battle of all new singers for recognition.
This quickly came, and he soon found him
self very popular with all classes of concert- 
goers. In Italian and English opera Mr.
Lely has been as successful as on the concert 
platform, but it is said bv thoae who are 
most intimate with him that 
ferences are for ballad singing, 
respect he desires to imitate nto 
man, Templeton, who, after sharing operatic 
honors with such artiste as Malibran and 
other famous singers of a time now long 
past, made a specialty of the ballade ana 
songe of hie native Scotland, and sang them 
to delighted audiences all over Great 
Britain with a degree of artistic success 
whioh no one has ever since attained.
Mr. Lely to at present giving a series of 
ballad concerts throughout Scotland and 
England.

Jeeue. Jesus cun wash away the sin, ’
Jesus, Jesus, I know He’ll take me in.

MANY OF THESE “ FOLK SONGS,”
not often heard upon our streets, are full o* 
poetry and real music. This is Herbert 
Booth's, and to beautiful in the refinement 
of its melody and verse :

that in the 
America heold Point d’Aloncon lao*.

Thte is one ot th* moetpertoctexamples of 
th* kind in extotenoe, and comes from the 
Dooheea of Edinburgh’s own rich collection 

gift to her daughter. Another 
atittg drees is of pale batter yellow 

arepe de ohine with small spots. This bass 
folded sash of blaok velvet, and a, pretty 
berth* of pal* /ellow monaaelin de tote, 
dotted with minute rings of glistening jet, 
while a thiok bordering of Week ostrich

e sleeves 
with a

uge satin puff being gathered into 
A lovely ornament of yellow butter

flies, hovering over a spray of autumn 
leave*, was sent home to be worn in th* 
hair with thte drees, a bunch of autumn 
leave* being also fastened or one side of the 
bodice, and a little knot qf nlolete in the 

ing surrounds the demi- centre. As yellow the dominant color
One of the most perfect of in the leave*, the violets looked lovely,

all, however, is a perfect Louis Quinze The dressmaker, being of the artistic order,
dinner dree of white satin, to whioh a recommended that whenever possible real

with rare pink ulh. Th.bodjr it oat .quo», . rant and piaoh «muni. 
jaot showing an edging of pain .kj blao Flak rod peach ooloro ate a favorite com- 
wltot, of which thera to aUo a folded .reh. bination for evening drare thi. winter. At 
l'ho pulM Otooreo ore embroidered », L, time the onion would bora hero conoid- 
rosebud., rad th. white Mlk .tool ered highly heterodox,batremuch improve-

S.WwTïï’.ï nient hre token pUoe of late In dyoft thafeit

oelient effect for the yoke under Bleues, 
skirt of a madiœval dree la old rose pen 
da sole. ; ■ *-

of lade ae a 
fascinaAll the rivers of Tny grace acclal 

Over ev’ry promi-e write my nam 
Ah I am. I come believing;
As Thou art, Thou dost, rec 
Bid me rise a free and pardoned'slave, 
Master o’er my eln, the world, the grave, 
Charging me topre-ch Thy power to bavo 

To Bld-bouna bouIb.

this.Si &.
efvi

more euphonic stage IFer Ike Family Heeler.
Fever blietera, wh« n * they are allowed to 

develop, are verv painful and moat disfigur
ing ; and yet they can easily be cured in 

beginning by keeping a Dali of salt- 
» on bind at their first appearance, 

moistening the ball with water and rubbing 
it on the spot.

Hot water is good for sprains.
Raw oysters ere good for hears
Turpentine is good for lockjaw.
Raw eggs are good for a out.
Salt water is good for falling hair.
Quicklime in water ie good lor poison.
Tar on sugar is good for weak longs.
Hot lemonade is good for colds.
Sugar moistened with vinegar le good for 

hlboougb.
Hob milk ie good ae a stimulant.
Milk puddings and stewed fruit are good 

for bilious dyspepeie.
When giving medicine to a baby, held 

the point of the spoon against the roof of 
the month ) it Will then be almost impos
sible for the child to choke or eject the

Henry Stull, the Canadian artist who da* 
signed the handsome covers for the Coney 
Island stake book, has been a very busy 
man with the brash since the eloee at 5*

leather trimm
trained skirt.AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE.

■ask and.’Prunes Were Unknown In This 
Boarding House.

He was taking hie first meal at hie new 
•. hoarding house and there was some evidence 

that he didn’t like it, says the Detroit Free 
Press. ' * ,

“Waiter,” he said, “bring 
hash.”

“Some what, sir?” asked the waiter, 
politely.

“ Some hash. Don’tr you know what hash 
to?”

“ No, sir ; we don’t have it here. ”
it if I want it?’ he asked.

S-vJracing season. He has completed t 
touching of the picture of Salvator,] 
is one of the beat bite of work he has 
and It is now In the office of the uimej i 
Island Jockey Olub. There will soon luthg v
in the same place a picture of Tammany, / 
which he has painted to the oxdvtjmïEwf J 
Daly for presentation to the olub. He hag ? 
also finished pictures of Sir Waltm%jË&htfaM 
both the Great American and the 6*631

BEjjr
-

Do Women Knew
That ribbon bows may be kept stiff and 

fresh by stuffing them with tissue paper 
before they are put away ?

That the big sleeves now in vogue 
keep in shape longer if they are filled 
tissue paper before being hung up ?

paper put under the buttons 
lvet or heavy silk gari 

sown, when it is laid away even fo 
days, will protect the material 
pressure of the buttons, and keep them 
looking fresh ?

That a little lavender strewn upon the 
shelves and floor of the wardrobe is said to 
be an excellent preventive of months ?

That “ a stitch in time will repay the 
women who must be careful of her expend!-

That mantles and draped dresses are bet
ter hung up in wardrobes or small closets 
where they will be kept freer from dust than 
they would be if folded and laid away to 
become created ?

That woollen dresses should be well dried 
from perspiration and aired, after removing 
them, before they are hung away ?

me some 1
will

with MStteogono,

tâx&siîhiAùr,
AndallleotilL

U only poretble bat
mb coloroombiood Eolip* .tokeo from Doe Alonso. In the 

former Ajax to shown re running third, and 
in the latter the field of rnnnern-up Include 
Dr. Rloo, Chicago rad Donovan. He ha. 
tire painted otriklng lllteneree. ol Sir ' 
Frrooto rod Don Alonso fortheformorownot 
ol the horreo, F. A. Ehrat Mr. Stall* 
hone., Brown Beauty, By keatow and othere, 
will race at the opening ol tho mow trank », 
Hamilton, where he wu born.

, . nrnwondor-
____ X^Wrelt^Crf

tho theta Memo to ret off the dainty haw ol 
» creamy akin to great advantage. A 
lovely Bpitolfieldi brocade to woven In 

two lint», th. ground being of n moot 
delicate pink rod the bloreomo In peach 
color, with leaves of that dull green which 
re admirably rata off brighter tome, rod 
help, them to harmontoe with each other.

W1D1 NIBBON SASHO. f ’f

white tulle, aorore whioh ran dlroonally 

tulle. The squares are ae large

SThat ttoaue 
on a plush, ve

to, sweet repose,
ment or 

from the
NOTABLE OLOAK8. t- à

For useful feraveUipw wear Is a fall wrap 
of reversible Zhibelline, deep heliotrope on 
the other aide, checked Inside to bold 
squares of blaok, white and pink, this being 
used also effectively to form a fall fiiU ever 
the shoulders. A visiting jacket ef bUfih

■worked on the shoulders with jet, garnet* 
“ 1 presume, Lobelia,” said Mr. MoSwat, and bronze, and opens «lightly to show an 

casually, as he put on hie overcoat prépara- under vest of silver foX, of which fur tbs 
tory to starting down town, “the remains muff ie also made. There to a pare white 
^th.^Ohrtounre turkey nr. tilgronhy ^hti^fu*^Æ

“I don't think of Anything, BUllgor, Over the oftonUore nre fall roalerox o 
Como u rerly no yon onn.'' rarrolum pink velvet held In ptoo. by

“ X ihtil he detolned »t the offloo thto brood bonde of gold ribbon, rod down tho 
evening,” reid Mr. MnSmt, with dneioton, front to » wide bordering of white fox.
“ till .boat 9 o’otook. Don’t waft dinner 
for me. Lobelia. Good-bye, dear 1”—GAe- The
cago

“ Cm I get 
diotatorially.

“ No, sir. If you want hash you’ll have 
to go somewhere else. ”

“ Well, bring me some prunes, then,” he 
■aid, chancing the subject.

“ Haven’t any prunes, sir,” responded the

ïïsrvKn'Kw
The shadows fifotSTfSnter grow, 

And all to gloom.

hie own pre- 

oonntry- :vthen die,

The world ln%oath to love ;
Asm 1 thaeosrowe oome as years roll by, 
Then rich and poor alike lie down to die, 

And all to still.
ABOLISH HEAT TROTTING RACES. F

“ No prunes ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Can't I get prunes here, eithe
“ No, sir, not here.’’
The new boarder was becoming excited.
“ Tell the landlady to oome here,” he 

commanded.
The waiter brought in the landlady.
“ I am informed, madam,” heeaid, “that 

I can neither get hash nor prunes in this

“ You have been correctly informed,” she 
admitted, with some trepidation, for he 
looked like a man who could pay.

“ Am I to understand that those dishes 
will net he served here under any circum
stances*

invariable rale, sir.”
“ Very well, very well,” he said ; “ I'll 

see yon after this meal and pay you for a 
years board in advance. ”

OU en the Troubled Waters.
After a seventy-day passage from Gothen

burg the barque Montreal anchored the other 
day in Now York Bay, a survivor of 
the fiercest and moit protracted storms that 
hM visited the Atlantic Ocean for many 
years. Her captain attributes the escape 
of his vessel to the liberal use of oil from 
her bows. Thto additional testimony to the 
effioacy of oil In preventing waves from 
breaking over a vessel was scarcely re
quired ; yet it ie somewhat etrar Ae that the 
nrooem should be regarded as unusual. 
Shipbuilders are proverbially conservative ; 
bat at this late day it would seem as though 
no sailing vessel could be regarded as corn- 

equipped unleea there should be on 
an adequate oil-dripping plant.— 

Philadelphia Record.

“ Wirelight” writes as follows In the 
entuoky Live Stock Record : or
The old method governing harness 

teste should have been abandoned long ago.
It to out of date. Progress to the mote*
We are nothing if not progressive. We ... ____ ..
have abandoned the old-style sulky, the 
old-style track and the old-time hamoee. \
Why adhere any longer to the old In- 
terminable heat system? Heat racing 
onoe all the go on running tracks, bat 
nobody to now clamoring for its revival.
In those days race tracks made no money i 
to-day the track that does nob^flj 
ahead at the close ofctbe 
oeption. The trot 
have a hard etn 
meet. The otfiBe 
l»ag drawn oubjti 
trotting aseooiatk 
onward march

The Crafty HeSwaf.
2Sfives depart,

vine but mist and gloom behind.
But as the sun, sinking to shine with stronger
So In our fives, we die, die but to live in realms 

more bright,
Where all to love.

by Mise Bother Talbot 
ugh ter of the late Mr. George 
mill, a well-known Canadian 
foe judges will be Mr; J. B. 
conductor of the , Hamilton 

Philharmonic Society , Mr. Joseph Mi.ohka, 
conductor of the Buffalo Vooal Society, and 
Mr. E. W, Sohuoh, conductor of the To
ronto Vooal Society. The competition will 
close .February 15th.

_ro*-------------------------
la American Fable.

A Bear who had been invited to visit the 
Wolf had no sooner entered the house then 
he butst into tears and at onoe with-

" Why, my frirafi,” otid the Wolf aa he 
or.rtook hlm, " whro mou. thto otrrogo 
*y°rtL* H»T. I Hid or doro roythlag to

“ Oh, ao, but the first thing I rew oft en-
taring your hoore woo » bearskin rag, rod I 
am not. brnio who ou look upon th. hide 
of a deceased brother or sister and orfftesi I 

Mods. Excuse me, but that wit 
m belonged to my mother-in-law. 
may be her murderer.” 
dear air,” said the * 

does you credit, bat I 
n you that it has beefi t

r?”

ostrich These words areIt Was Unexpected.

toCol. Fred Grant told us this story in 
Vienna as one of hie father’s favorites. The 
oiroumstanoes occurred when Gen. Grant 
wm living in Missouri on hie farm, Bays the 
Hartford Courant. It hM never appeared 
in print. - One day a country lad, a neigh
bor, who was not only clever, but made op 
for his slowness by hie respectable qualities, 
came to pay a not infrequent visit,

“ How’s y oar father, Johnny 1” said.the 
General
* “ Pretty well," replied Johnny with hie 
drawl—“fçr him.”

“ And your mother ?”
“ Pretty well—for her.”
“ And your brothers and sisters ?"
“ Pretty well-for them."
“ Well, Johnny, and how’s year grand*

Silence for the space el a 
“ She’s dead."

“ Oh," Slid the General, “ very sorry, 
very sorry—rather unexpected, wasn’t It 7”

“ Well,” admitted Johnny, “ well, rather 
—for her.”

zb concealed the point 
>f tite tnlto <»<we5 eacl

for Mtonoro »nd orenio

ribbon fS°^wthn 

re re.hn.un til Ummm
lontij ai.ro to gsttleg In the wsj.

rat.Keep lour EratS Ihst
A noted epecislist citnctid with oneo 

the largest Efoglieh hospitals devoted to the 
throat diseases, renews atten- 

pn the practice 
.th. That the 
m to through 
ih many people 

studiously ignore, and this to their great 
detriment, as Dr. Smith conclusively shows. 
To breathe through the month (which, 
daring sleep, to the cause of snoring) is to 
pave the way for the entrance of an almost 
endless series of ills, and anyone who hM 

bad habit should 
to follow the/healthier and more natural 
method. ^D6is 
parents tb see I 
acquire the habit of month breathing. He 
emphasize* rite fact that when à child begins 
to breathe otherwise than through nature’s 
channels, it Is in danger.

ndewl

treatment of 
tion to the risks attendant a] 
of breathing through the mo 
natural method of respirai: 
the nasal organe is a.faot whj

tracks
to

mldoradbi.ri»:
bat It
rtthui

A bell boy wm found one morning at the 
Great Northern who doe* not believe 
going beyond hie literal instructions, 
guest iushwd to the ohMhier’a desk. He had 
just ten minutes in which to pay his bill, 
reach the depot and board hie tram.

“ Greet Boott 1” he exclaimed, “I’ve for* 
gotten something. Here, boy, ran up to 
my room, B 48, and see if I have left my 
toothbrush and sponge, Harry ; I’ve only 
five minutes now." «.

The boy honied. He returned in four 
minutes eet of breath.

“Yee, air,” he panted; “ yen left them 
then*” ___________________

in A New York Herald i 
nards purchased by G 

Mr. Booth, of Hr 
arrived, looking fairly w«endeavorcontracted the

Thephysician especially warns 
that their little ones do not be worn: 'forth

*mrot to to be 
I jMUh of She - evet

SSÆWmBÊÊm
i the

forestalled 
He should 
on this ald|■he Never Tried It.

He—Mise Kitty, I’ve heard it said that a 
kies without a moustache to like an egg 
without salt, ie that eo ?

She—Well, really, Mr. Smoothfaoe, I 
don’t know—I can’t tell—for in ail my life

He—Now, now, Miss Kitty I
Bhe—Never ate an egg without salt.

winerceerge Ellers ISensRle. Wolf, “r» ]
<hMA woman’s hopes are woven of sunbeams 

A shadow annihilates them. The
ted.’Ottaby—Here’s a delightful arithmetical 

I’m pretty good at figures, bet it 
me two hours and a half to find 

the trick of thte
Hungg-By all zmbm let me have it! 

I am getting but a eohool arithmetie for

- ü '•Each woman creates in her own Ukenese 
the love tokens that are offered her.

She is grace itself. That to what a 
ought to be. She ought to produce the 
effect of exquisite music.

We can only have the highest happiness 
by having wide thoughts and much foaling 
for the rest of the world as well m mu

lt's good to live only a i
It isn’t fo* you and me to lay 

plans ; we’ve nothing to do but to obey

/Half the sorrows of women would be 
Averted if they could repress the speech 
they know to be useless, nay, the speech 
they have resolved not to utter.

puzzle, 
took a

March That Will Not Stick.
Moisten the desired quantity of etaroh in 

a bowl, adding sufficient water to make It 
liquid, then pour over the boiling water
until you have a dear starch, llito____
not be too thiok or it will invariably stick 
to the Irons. See that all artiolee are 
starched on the wrong side and the starch 

Just how one can make 
vumfHMPR cannot tell. If, after yon 
kqpTWEfi tit hit boiling water, it bo- 
OOrere julty-fika when odd, add each time, 
to thin it, bolting water and not odd.

ax-mm lotTo baj a lot in a reoidroco block, frighten 
the residents with threats of a stable, and 
sell out to them at an advance of 00 to 100 
per eeut., ie a game that hM been played 
many times in Buffalo, It appears to be a 
sure card in the hands of an 
speculator,—Buffalo Courier.

■Ten. 18
First little gbW’ve got a doll that < 

say * mamma,’ and you ain’t. ;
Second Mttie girl-I don’t care. Pa, 

a doll that can wind wnf

* at a sure youm
kreppoloue r.

...

The speed of the Latest railway train is 
not much more than half that of the golden 
den eagle’s flight The bird often cover» 140 
miles an hour.

G ileal—If you want anyth 
do it yourself, is the rrle. ni
a maim'm
done, tell 1

________
hod looked forward fie nob jdiy lira

»j the fitii bite

According to life insurance otnttoUc. tho 
.reran, of mra’n life fare Inoreeeed 8 per 
cent, anring the tut twenty-fir. yenrn.

Elderly Widow—Well, there I I bell.ro 
Fro mode til tho boqnerte I wish to make. 
Still, I find 110,000 ramtintng. Mntoti 
Friend—Ob, thnt'i til -right. It will

well done, Too nmoh cere -I irnititoid li lb.

pnerea from «ri to Ightwireroln ttiophon. wire thirty

"T1.- Jasü.—- —
x1

know
If you want ai well

Treohor—Whnt to tho

v«« X-arey Traddto,

«to -
AI

take

32 of ioii.
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